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THIRTEENTH YEAR PEDESTBIABS WERE SHOCKED.EQUITIES, SI COED MORTGAGES, 
COV EN AN IS.CimFRATE ITS STAFF. r-A SEDUCTION CASE. -A MYSTERY CLEARED UP.OKI’S CASE TBÀÏEBSED.'THE TEAL 0Ï THE POISONER.

The questions put to the witness ap
peared to indicate that the defence intend 
to dispute the charge that the Clover girl 
was poisoned with strychnine as charged.

Emily Sleaper, daughter of Neill’s land
lady, testified that Neill habitually took 
opium. Dr. Thomas Stevenson testified to 
having discovered traces of strychnine in the 
intestines of the exhumed body of Matilda 
cloven The symptoms of (ter death, as re
cited to him, were consistent with both 
strychnine poisoning or delirium tremens. 
After examining a tew minor witnesses the 
court adjourned.

THE GRECH OF TEE BOKHARA.

A great deal of loose talk has been going on 
for some time in regard to Toronto real estate; 

RONTIiEAL WILL BE THE CENTRE | r u just as well that the public should have a
right conception of what has taken and is taking 
place. The first thing to grasp, and that is a 
matter of no difficulty, for nearly everyone 

The Reorganization Which Has Been in knows It himself, is that real estate values in 
Progress for Some Time Has That Toronto have depreciated 15 to 80 per cent, as a 
Object In Tiew—The General Soperln- result of over-speculation. Toronto advanced 
tendent Will Hate His Headquarter, marvelously and many people made mouey out

of land, and a great many others were thereby 
tempted to go into It and thus to overdo 

Moktbbal, Oct. 18.—In an interview 1 the business. As in every other business with The World -or,,.pondent yesterdkA

afternoon General Manager tieargeant sec egtate a8 ^ investment, and as a consequence 
at rest the several rumors which have been j tjjejr ^ave pUt their money into stocks, especially 
dealing around in connection with Chief bank stocks, and the result has been a great ad- 
Engineer Hannaford and hi. po»»ible re- ranee In this latter kind of securities Ilk 

l ® , .. T , Tj i _-.n as certain that real estate- will touch bottom,placement by Mr. Joseph Hob.on, the con- ^ ln ^ probabllity about touched it now, and
.tractor of the St. Clair Tunnel. once that take, place land value, will begin to

“There is no truth whatever,” said the I rlse Butin the meantime many people must 
General Manager of the Grand Trunk Eail- lose money and .till other, be “cleaned out," to

sa sïssst^wasas, xs

m,ïSÎBm&ïfirw — — « SS VSZ 
SOillïïSSffîfgZ SBE.vr.SI'SSSthe duties of superintendent of the Grand ^ ^ he coneidered himself rich to that 
Trunk Railway system east ot the Detroit extent ’ foth the decline in property came the 
and St. Clair Rivers. His headquarters total di8appearance 0f his equity of which a 
will be here in Montreal ghoIt tIme previous he thought so much.

“Mr. W. R.- Tiffin will be assistant Next comes the man or company who lent 
superintendent of the western district, mone, on second mortgages. These second 
taking in the lines from Windsor mortgages were practically on equities mention- 
to Niagara Falls, Buff^o, B. & G., ^ jn cde previous paragraph, and when the de
li.» H. and B.< main line, Stratford I cline in property came they, too, disappeared, 
to Sarnia, St. Mary’s to London and Port and*the man who lent the money was just out 
Stanley, Harrisburg to Tilsagburg and the that much. He may have been let into it on the 
Welland, Sarnia, Petrolia 5hd Allanburg promises of high interest, but he is getting 
branches. Mr. Tiffin’s headquarters will neither his interest nor his money back, and the

man or company that holds the first mortgage is

A Peculiar Action at Breckvtlle Which 
le Brought to a Peremptory Bad 

by the Judge.
Bbockvillï, Oct. 18.—Mrilligan v. 

Thompson, a seduction ease, was the firet 
on the li.t at the Assizes to-day. When a 
jurr had been «worn, Mr. Pepper, Q.C. for 
plaintiff, stated the facte of the case. He 
•aid the action was brought by Mrs Mulli
gan against a young roan named Thomp
son for the .eduction of her daughter, 
Mrs Catharine Clark, who was living with 
her mother when the alleged seduction took 
place.

The defendant ia a storekeeper in Gan- 
anoque. The plaintiff came tobisetore to bay 
a pair of boots and was taken upstairs to 
try them on, when, it is alleged, the de- 
fondant seduced her. An unusual feature 
in connection with the case is that the 
daughter of the plaintiff is a married 
woman but doe. not live with her husband 
as they have formally separated, 
alleged to have been the result of 
duction was born five months after Mrs 
Clark was married. i ’

Mrs Mulligan was the first witness 
sworn. She testified to being the mother of 
Mrs Clark. She would not remember 
when Mr. and Mrs Clark parted, further 
than she came to live with her when the 
separation took place. She knew the de
fendant He keeps a store in Gananoque.

Mrs. Clark was the next witness. 
She said she was first married in 1890. 
Her child was over two years old. It was 
bom after she was married.

The case then came to a sudden close by 
the judge refusing to hear evidence regard
ing the father of the child, seeing it was 
born after she was married.

The plaintiff’s counsel cited several au
thorities in support of his case, but 
the judge would not listen to any 
and rendered the following judgment: “I 
direct that judgment be entered in this case 
on and after the fifth day of next Michael- 

this action with 
of the opinion 

that I ought to have heard the evidence of 
Catharine Clark of non-aocese by her hus
band, and that someone other than her 
husband was the father of the child. The 
defendant consents that he shall be ordered 
to pay the costs of the motion in the in
terim.”

John Anderson Found Dead on the Bail
way Track, Was Not Murdered, But 

Met Death by Accident.
Niagara Falls, Oct. 18.—Regarding the 

finding of John Anderson’s body on the 
railway track, it has become known that he 
boarded a train going west from here 
shortly after midnight, but as he was on 
the wrong train the conductor put him 
off juAt outside of the freight yards with 
two negroes, who had no money. It 
is thought Anderson was intoxicated and 
continued to walk ahead on the track when 
he was met by the east-bound train about 
8 o’clock and run over. The accident 
was not discovered at the time, however, 
büt when the train reached here blood was 
seen spattered over the bottom of the 
As the ash pan under the engine was being 
cleaned out at the roundhouse his pocket 
book and part of his watch were found

Later on one of the man’s legs was found 
near this end of the Suspension Bridge in a 
hole. It had probably been carried here 
by the engine and dropped near the track 
and afterwards dragged to the hole by a 
dog. It was first feared that Anderson 
might have met with foul play at the hands 
of the negroes, but they were seen fully lv 
minutes before Anderson met the train go
ing in another direction. Excepting the 
face and head, the body was torn to pieces 
and strewn along the track. Undertaker 
Morse took charge of the remains, but does 
not deem it necessary to hold an inquest. 
Anderson carried a $1000 policy with the 
Chosen Friends of Stony Creek, a place 
near Hamilton. He had two tickets from 
Hamilton to Buffalo and $2.65 m money. 
Hie relatives in Cleveland have been noti
fied.

EVEN A SIR KET CAR HORSE TEM
PORARILY paralyzed,

HEARING GORS OVER JO THE NEXT 
ASSIZE

IVP G.T.R, BUSINESS.CONTINUATION OP THE HEARING 
OP THE NBILL CASE. and TelephoneJuncture of Electric

Wires In Church-Street Censes a Coin, 
motion—A Woman, a Man and a Street 
Car Horse Receive Shooks from the

x. -
MurdersThe Alleged Perpetrator of the

at Newbliss is Arraigned and Makes 
Pleadings at Brockville—Be Shows No 
Emotion and Appears to Take Matters

Prisoner's Counsel Is Regarded MA Very 
Able Man, Who Will Make a Strong 
Fight for His Client's Lite—Neill Takes 
Matters Coolly, But Watches the Wit- 

Intently.

Electric Current.
A telephone wire in itself is % useful and 

comparatively innocent article, bufc when it 
into contact with a trolley wire it if 

a thing to be shunned.
About 10.30 last night a telephone wire 

brooke loose at King and Church-streets. 
The system of guard wires has not been 
completed at that point, and the telephone 
wire came into contact with the heavily- 
charged wires of the electric railway 
system.

* The telephone wire with its 
augmented electric force hung 
Mahomet’s coffin, suspended be 
heaven and earth. Passers-by scarcely 
noticed the dangling wire as they hurried 
through the drenching rain, although those 
who were waiting tor street cars on the cor- 

brillant incandescent light, where

i
Calmly.

Brockville, Ont, Oct 18.—At345 this 
afternoon the grand jury returned a true 
bill against Charles S. Lucky for murder. 
There was intense silence when Samuel Rey
nolds, clerk, was reading the finding. The 
ttdge ordered the prisoner to be brought up. 
n a few minutes he made liis appearance 

in charge of Deputy Sheriff Smart * and 
Constable Robertson. He carried a black 
Christy hat and walked with a steady 
step. He was not handcuffed and judging 
from the appearance of the man one would 
have thought he was being arraigned 
for nothing more than a common assault. 
After entering the docket he was in the 
act of sitting down when the clerk asked 
him to remain standing. Lucky faced the 
court With a steadfast eye. He appeared 
nervous, besides being very pale. The 
clerk read the indictment of wilfully mur
dering his father and asked:

“Are you guilty?” *
Prisoner: I am not guilty.
Clerk: Are you ready to proceed with 

your trial?
Prisoner: “I am not ready.”
To each of the three separate indictments 

he made similar replies in very broken 
tones. So muen so that parties standing 
near the dock thought he would break

comesLondon, Oct. 18.—The Neill case excites 
the most imtenlh interest and the court 
room was .crowded, many of the audience 
being young women of the class to which 
the alleged victim» of NeiU belonged.

Lord Mayor Evans and the sheriffs of 
London eat on the bench beside Justice 
Hawkins. Scattered here and there about 
the court room were a number of fashion
ably dressed ladies, who were evidently 

4 attracted to the scene by morbid curiosity.
< As NeiU eat in the dock it was seen that

his beard and mustache had grown abund
antly, greàtly improving his appearance; 
but his face, nevertheless, betrayed an un
healthy paleness. This may, however, 
have been due in a great measure to his 
confinement while awaiting trial

As the trial proceeded a slight nervous 
twitching was discernible at the corners of 

» hie month. He wore colored glasses. 
When he pleaded to the indictment his 
voice betrayed ao tremulousness, hie tone 
being clear and firm. His characteristic 
coolness was shown when, after saying that 
be was not guilty, he moved the chair in 
which he had been sitting in the middle of 
the dock to the end, where he eat down 
without waiting for the judge’s permission. 
The angle of the dock and the back of the 
chair made a comfortable corner, and here 
Neill sat listening intently to Sir Charles 
Russell’s speech, aU the while shading his 
eyes with his hand.

Sir Charles said he did not think 
there was sufficient evidence to connect 
Neill with the murder of the Donwortb 
girl, who had been found in a dying condi
tion in Waterloo-road. But m justice to 
the prisoner the facts relating to this ease 
•o far a» known would be stated.

Sir Charles said that among the witnesses 
for the prosecution were two girls named 
Masters and May who saw NeiU enter the 
lodgings occupied by the Clover girl They 
knew NeiU so well that the jury would 
have no doubt on hearing their evidence that 
tht re was no room to dispute his complete 
identification. V

NeiU, who followed the Clover gir 
her room, left the house later in the 
ing, but he (Sir Charles) wished to say 
that there was no direct evidence that they 
met again that evening. The girl left the 
house also, and returned at 3 o clock the 
next morning, when she died.

Sir Charles added that he wished to 
phasixe the fact that Neil* asked his land
lady’s daughter to ascertain if the Glover 

. girl had died from the effects of poison at 
a time when no one suspected that she had 
been poisoned. NeUl had also charged 
Dr. Broadbent with poisoning the girl with 
strychnine, when nobody except the 
derer knew that strychnine had been 
ployed, to kill her. y

Sir Charles then gavé- many 
NeiU’s visit to America and his friendship 
on hie return to London with Haynes, who 

* acted as a spy on Neill’s actions. Neill told 
Haynes that the son of Dr. Harper had 
poisoned Louies Harvey, who, Sir Charles 

gL ■ continued, was alive and would give evi- 
deuce against the prisoner.
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cars.

Five British OfBcereOf the P
and Many Civilians Were Drowned.

Hong Kong, Oct. 18.—The chief officer 
of the steamer Bokhara ha# arrived here. 
He report# that the steamer struck at mid
night, Oct. 10. The steamer ran into the 
storm before dark and would probably 
have come through all right had it not been 
for the eea# boarding her. The water 
poured in torrent# through the hatching#, 
the cover# of which were carried away, and 
down the companion way# leading to the 

The fire# were soon extin-

•nee re

The child 
the sell

tween

V-

ner saw a 
the wires joined.

A lady hurrying across the street touch
ed the dangler with her wrist. She re- 
ceived a heavy shock, being thrown several 

, feet backwards. Her wriet also wa# badly 
burned.

She was immediately assisted by P. C. 
Follis (216) and others. She recovered suffi
ciently to tell the policeman that her 

Mr». McCutokeon, and that she 
lived in Hnron-etreet. Her parse, which 
she had dropped, was found in a pool of 
water and restored to her, and sne was 
conveyed to her home.

Before Mrs. McCntcheon had recovered 
from her experience another passer-by be
came acquainted with the powers of the 
supercharged wire. A gentleman, ap
parently in a hurry, rushed across the 
street. Paying no heed to the policeman’s 
warning and the shouts of the spectators, 
be ran directly on the wire. On touching 
the wire he was thrown through the air 
like a bareback rider through a paper disc, 
and alighting in the mud rolled over and 
over.

He dashed off immediately on regaining 
his feet, the electricity having apparently 
lent him wings.

While these incidents were occupying 
the attention of a large crowd employes of 
the railway and telephone companies were 
on the way to the scene with the necessary 
appliances for rendering the wire harmless. 
But the dangler’s career was not en
tirely run. A Winchester - street car 
came down Church-street at a rapid rate. 
The wire hung directly in front of the car 
and touched the horse. Coming into con
tact with the wire, however, the animal 
dropped in its tracks. After some trouble 
it was raised to its feet and moved off at a 
slow gait, evidently wondering what struck

The affair emphasizes the necessity for 
the immediate application of a complete 
system of guard wires to the entire trolley 
system.

fire room.
guished, snd then the steamer became 
helpless. The officers and crew, both Euro
peans and Lascars, behaved splendidly. Of 
the crew 102 are missing, and little if any 
doubt is entertained that they were 
drowned. _ .

Among those lost are Capt. Same, Second 
Officer Inglis, four engineer», the stewardess 
and 70 natives. Of the passengers the fol
lowing are known to be missing: Major 
Turner, Capt. Dunn, Capt. Dawson, Lient. 
Boyle, Lieut. Barnett and three sergeants, 
all of whom had been detailed for service in 
the garrison here.

The following civilian passengers are also 
missing: C. Wallace, G. Taverner, G. Pur
vis, C. Rolf and Mesdames Carnes and 
Hawley of Bombay, G. Bishop and H 
L&lmia of Ismalia, Mr. and Mrs. Chan of 
London and Mrs. Cunnifey and infant.

The officers saved are Messrs. Prickott, 
Parry and Sweeney and quartermasters. 
Sixteen natives and Messrs. Lowson and 
Marcham and two other Europeans are re
ported to have landed on the South Pesca
dores.

The cargo of the Bokhara consisted of 
$200,000 in treasure, 1300 bales of silk, 800 
tons of tea, and an assortment of general 
merchandise.

The military passenger» of 
who are missing belonged to the Hong Kong

visits 
well-known

name was

down. t i , ,.
The prisoner still standing, Wj 

counsel John R. La veil arose and said 
“Your Lordship, In the matter of the 
prisoner being charged with these indict
ments, I make application for a postpone
ment of the trial, as the prisoner has not 
had sufficient time to prepare a defence for 
the trial. ,

Lucky watched Mr. Lavell during the 
time he made the above remarks.

His Lordship: “Mr. MacLennan, what 
have you to say to say to Mr. Lavell's 
motion.”

Mr. Maclennan : “Having in view the 
fact that only ten day» have elapsed since 
the murders were committed I think the 
prisoner should be granted a postponement.
I therefore consent.”

His Lordship: “I think so, too. A post- 
ponement is granted, but the prisoner will 
have to remain in jail until the next court.”

Mr. Lavell—“The prisoner only asked 
for an adjournment after I brought con
siderable persuasion to bear upon him, and 
showed him the necessity for it.”

When the prisoner stepped from the 
docket, closely watched by three officers, 
he held a short conversation with his coun
sel. He was then quickly taken down to 
the cel la Before passing out of the court 

occasional giance towards 
spectators.

DETLCTIVB PH AIR DYING.

Efforts Made to Sustain His Vitality Until 
Hfs Son Reaches Him.

London, Ont., Oct. 18.—Detective Phair 
may live for a day or two yet and every 
effort will be made to sustain 
vitality until his son James arrives 
from San Francisco. He is expected on 
Thursday but it is feared that he will be 
too late to see his father alive. All th a 
dying man’s near relatives are present. The 
victim remains unconscious. The effects of 
the inflammation are seen in the swollen 
condition of his body. Opiates are admin
istered to deaden the pain.

Nothing more is known of the history of 
the prisoners beyond that they are con
firmed crooks. Wilson admits that he has 
only done three weeks’ work in eight years 
and has lived the rest of the time by 
thievery. As for Burke the fact that he 
was sent down for six months for burglary 
in Woodstock a couple of years ago is a 
sufficient indication of hit character.

TMBVL KNT TDBBBCVLOS18.

The Terrible Disease Develops In An 
Oshawa Dairy.

Medical Health Officer Allen returned 
from Oshawa yesterday. He has been 
down in that neighborhood for some days 
investigating , tuberculosis reported to be 
prevalent among some dairy cows there. 
The doctor only discovered one case. It 
was of a virulent type, and he ordered the 
infected animal to be slaughtered at once, 
which was done.

“The importance to us,” said the doctor, 
“is that some of the dairies down there 
send their milk supply to this city.”

Diphtheria and the Schools.
Two rooms have been closed in the 

Huron-street school on account of the ap
pearance of symptoms of diphtheria in a 
number of the scholars in the kindergarten 
and senior first classes. I

Dr. Allen states that he can trace the 
epidemic to its source, and that it was 
brought to the school by one child, whose 
parents were unaware of the fact that the 
little one was suffering from anything more 
alarming than a sore throat.

The two rooms will be thoroughly 
cleansed and renovated by the caretaker 
before the scholars will be recalled. In the 
meantime the youngsters can take ad 
vantage of a week’s holiday.

Inspector Hughes has issued a circular 
to the teachers in the city instructing them 
to instantly send any scholar home who 
complains of having a sore throat, and to 
insist upon their remaining absent from 
school until the symptoms have had time 
to define themselves.

No child becoming ill will be taken back 
into the school without a certificate from 
Dr. Allen declaring them completely recov
ered and unlikely to carry infection with 
them. 4

• These remedial measures being so prompt
ly put into effect should prevent the spread 
of the epidemic.

be in London.
“Mr. D. Morrice will be assistent super- I cleaning him out. 

intendent of the Central district, embrac- In the third place, and where in 
Ug the lines from Stretford to Belleville. 1» arising, is in th. eaee of “«venante onroorb 

Toronto to Hamilton, Port Dover to gages. Say that a man would buy a big block 
Georgetown and Wiarton and Harrisburg Jfc “h paymèntLn
to Southampton, Kincardine and Durham tha baLce. When he had
also Galt, Elmira, Harwood and South would take his
Norfolk branches and Toronto belt lines, tgage3 t0 a l0en com-
Mr. Momee’s headquarters will be in To-1 y ^ disp01e ot them there, but the 
ronio. . bulk of the loan companies when they bought

“Mr. J. W. Webster will be assistant &ota mortgages insisted on the man from whom 
superintendent of the northern district, they purcbaaed making the usual covenant that 
comprising the lines from gear boro to Port I tbe purcblser8 0f the lots were not able to pay 
Hope via Peterboro, Toronto to Niptssmg tbeir mortgages snd interest, then he, the man 
Junction and branch lines to Midland, Co- 1 Mning the mortgages to the loan company, 
boconk, Haliburton, Lakefield, Jackson’s WOuld do so. For several years perhaps the 
Point, Madoc, Belleville, Penetang, Mea- purchasers of the loan would pay theinterest, 
ford, Georgetown, Collington and Whitby, lnd ab went along smoothly. But now the de- 
with headquarters at Orillia. cllne In values has come, and the loan companlee

“Mr. J. M. Riddell will be assistant not tx-ing able to get their internet from the 
superintendent of the eastern district, em- little fellows are looking for their interest and 
bracing the lines from Belleville to Port- principal to the man from whom they bought 
land and Point .Levi, Montreal to Rouse’s tbe mortgagee, and If he happens to be a rich 
Point, Moore’s Junction, Masscna Springs man he Is finding it a hard road to travel. Borne 
and Valleyfield; also Kingston, Jacques 0f these covenantors will lose all they have. 
Cartier, Doucets, Norway and Lewiston Then there is another class who have flost 
branches, with headquarters at Montreal. money on real estate on first mortgages and wno

ge^dlv^

tendent» into western, central, nor ern Q, covenant, ?n mortgages, and It has
and eastern districts, the whole under the that a leading member of «be Ontario
superintendence of Mr. Stephenson. These g|atme wlll ralse ,ha question at the next 
are all the changes at present made and ail n From enquiries The World
statements with reference to Mr. Hanna- madg yeeterday it could not learn that 
ford, Mr. Hebeon and the changes at Belle-1 nliot of this kind could come, 
ville are only fallacious. There is no truth 1 a mortgage was merely a contract 
whatever in them.” made between two jlàrtleeand aU contracte must

“Touching Mr. Wragge’s position. be carried oat in the eyes ot the law. The only
“Mr. E. E. Wragge, local manager remedy not to make the covenant, but If one

at Toronto, had hitherto the euperintence tbab be wou]d not be able to «ell hie mort- 
of trains and the belt line. He has been eag6i or borrow money on one. 
relieved of these funotione, bat hie other At any rate this is the real estate situation in 
duties of a representative character in Toronto at the present day. It Is likewise the 
Toronto continue unchanged.” I situation in other cities that have grown too

------- ---- --------------------- rapidly. Time Is the one thing that will effect a
English nomment on Hon. Mr. Daly. cure, but during the process of recovery those 
London, Oct. 18.—The news of the ap- „ho have gone too deeply Into the business wm 

pointment of T. Mayne Daly of Selkirk, have to take the consequences and l«e their
Manitoba, to the Cabinet as Minister of the money. But once the readjustment i« °™r

s= -.rs- FtùHaEE
of more importance to ^ country men who have
than appears at the leading I suffered in any of the foregoing ways are apt to
new Minister of the Interior m the 1 g blame the country and our form of government 
advocate of an energetic immigration I thelr loMe, instead of their own lack of 
policy. V\e expect that he will expec roreaigbti And some ot these men even think 
vigorous measures regarding emigration Annexation would be the cure of their bad 
from this country, probably introducing a s ulatlon, DM they never hear of men who 
system of prepaid passages, by which set- were cleaned out by over-speculation In the 
tiers can secure advances from Canadian |tgd ^tateeT Don’t be a clam and blame 
local authorities for the purpose of bring-1 Caaad(t 
ing out friends who desire to emigrate to 
Canada,but lack the necessary means.”

mas sitting dismissing 
costs if the court shall be

* \

LATBST TttOM THE CAPITAL.

Mr. Daly Is Not Committed to Support 
Separate Schools.

Ottawa, Ont., Oct. 18.—There is no 
truth in the story published in The Globe 
and Mail that roe Government had granted 
six months’ pay of the late Chief Justice 
RiUÉie to Lady Ritchie, amounting to 
84000. The only gratuity was the custo- 

of two months’ salary which 
or two after the death of

Athe Bokhara
1 into
even- cricket team, which every year 

Shanghai. They were all 
cricketers.

;

THE VS8PEAKaBLB TVBK. mary one 
was paid a day 

Chief J ustice.
Colin Rankin, Hudson Bay factor at Mat* 

tawa, strongly condemns the new Ontario 
game laws as applied to Indians in his dis
trict. He says that the laws may be good 
enough in settled districts, but in unsettled 
districts if the Indians are not allowed to 
kill game the Government will simply have 

- to support them.
Hon: Mr. Daly, in the published inter

view, repudiates the statement made in the 
Manitoba papers that he was a strong sup
porter of separate schools. The statement, 
ie says, was made during the local elec
tion more for the purpose of helping the 
candidate he was supporting than to injure 
him.

theHe Replenishes His Harem With Kid
napped Girls From Austria.

Vienna, Oct 18.—Considerable of a sen
sation has been caused by the discovery 
that there has existed for a long time past 
in Austrian Galicia a regularly organized 
gang of kidnappers who have supplied 

• young girls for the harems of wealthy Turks 
in Constantinople. Since the workings of the 
gang have become known 60 of the victims 
have been released from various harems in 
Constantinople through the efforts of the 
Austrian embassy there. Some of the 
stories told by the released girls regarding 
their treatment by their masters are hor
rible. Tweuty.seven members of the gang 
are now in custody awaiting trial at Lem
berg, and it ie expected that many of their 
victims will testify against them.

em-

f '

1room he gave an 
the crowd of

it.

Imar
em-

details of Another Dangler.
A short time after the wire at Church 

and King-streets a telephone message in
formed the police that a telephone Wire had 
fallen over an electrio light wire. It was 
fixed before anyone was hart. ,

Hon, Thomas Daly Misrepresented.
[From Tbe Evening Telegram. 1

Ottawa, Oct. 18.—Hon. T. M. Daly, the 
Minister of Interior, was jnat seen. 

He says his speech in Manitoba on the 
school question wa» incorrectly reported 
and he never declared in favor of separate 
schools. He denied the report in the 
Winnipeg pipers, bnt it being a local ques
tion there he did not think it of sufficient 
importance to deny it elsewhere. He also 
wished to correct the report that he was 
taken into the Cabinet asa Roman Catholic, 
as he is a member of the» Anglican Church. 
He expects no opposition when he appeals 
to the people, and will take up his residence 
almost immediately.

Hon. Mr. Dewdney will go to British 
Columbia as Lieutenant-Governor Nov. 1.

Mr. C. Rankin, Hudson Bay factor at 
Mattawa, is here. He says if the new On
tario game laws be applied to the Indians 
in hi# district the Government will have to 
support them, as they get no allowance 
from any Government and must hunt or 
starve.

The Supreme Court met to-dav, and took 
up the British Columbia list. No judgment 
was rendered in^the Richelieu election case 
as expected.

The Bight-Hour Movement.
Boston,,Oct. 18.—The Brickleyers’ Union 

of this city will establish an eight-hour 
work-day on Nov. 1. This is the first 
branch of the building trades in Massachu
setts to obtain the eight hour work-day. 
The men, in order to gain their object 
without a strike, have agreed to sacrifice 
one hour’s pay.

Some of tiie Evidence.
Edward Levi identified Neill as a phy

sician he had known in Chicago, HI.
Elizabeth Masters was called and sworn. 

She testified that she was a married woman, 
eeoarated from her husband. On a Tuesday 
night at the beginning ot October last year 
she remembered a gentleman speaking to 
her at Ludgate HilL She went into the 
King Lud public house with him, and from 
there to Orient Buddings, Hercules-road. 
She recognized the prisoner as the man 
She then went to Gatti 9 Music Hall, and 
while there saw a friend of hers named 
Elizabeth May. The prisoner wore a flat 
top felt hat and had on a waterproof. 
While at Gatti’s he told her that 

St. Thomas 
come from

Off to She Windy City.
Quite a number of Toronto citizens leave 

for Chicago this afternoon to attend the 
dedication ceremonies in connection with 
the World’s Fair. The party will leave by 
the C. P. R. at 3 o’clock and wiU travel in 
the palace cars “Pekin” and "Mattawa. ” 
President Withrow, Manager H. J- Hill 
and Treasurer Edwards of the Industrial 
Exhibition Association are among those 
going, also Vice-Presidents McMaeter and 
Christie, and Directors W. B. Hamilton, 
Hon. John Dryden, James Crocker, W. 8. 
Lee, P. G. Close, D. C. Ridout, Aid. 
Saunders, Aid. Score, Aid. Orr, Aid. 
Hal lam, R. W Elliot, J. H. Pearce, R. 
Davies, W. E. Wellington, Joseph Dil- 
worth, George Booth and George Voir, His 
Worship the Mayor and Mrs. Fleming, 
Mr. Mark Hall, Park Commissioner 
Chambers and W. G. McWilUams. Several 
members of the Ontario Legislature will 
also be of the party, including Mr. N. 
Awrey, commissioner to the W orld’s Fair 
for Ontario ; Mr. Henry Wade, secretary ; 
Messrs. Marter, M.LA.; G. B. Smith, 
M.L.A; Dr. Gilmour, M.L.A.; N. G. 
Bigelow, M.L.A.; Joseph Tait, M.L.A., 
and Mrs. Tait; H. P. O Cour.or, M.L. A. ; 
Dr. W. Kay (Ingeraoll), Mr. Field,M.L.A.; 
J. R. Strathy, D. Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Holderness, Percy Hill, T. Pells, H. 
Pringle, Poison and others. The party 
will make the Sherman House their head
quarters and will return home next Sunday 
or Monday. Their comfort during the 
trip will be looked after by Mr. W. R. 
Callaway of the C.P.R. and Mr. J. Rich
ardson, Canadian passenger agent of the 
Wabash R.R. The commissioners to the 
World’s Fair for the Dominion and the

new

I

Smallpox Precautions.
The village of East Toronto is thoroughly 

alarmed by tM outbreak of the smallpox 
and Medical Health Officer W. R. Walters 
has caused posters to be placed in con
spicuous places announcing to the resi
dents that aU who have not been vaccin
ated within the last seven years, unless 
they are not susceptible to vaccine, are re
quested to call upon him at the council 
chamber and be operated upon. This post
ing of the circular makes submission to 
vaccination compulsory, but ' it is hardly 
likely that resort to stringent measures 
will have to be made.

How Bears Are Caught.
(X. Bear Sheppard, who will leave shortly on 

his annual hunting trip, told The World yester 
day that the best way to kill a bear Is to trap him 
and shoot him to death. The trap consists of a 
pair of steel Jaws opening to a spread of about 18 
inches end closed by a spring so powerful that 
the man who eets one single-handed has to use 
levers to compress the springs. To the trap Is 
attached a chalu say 10 feet long, and on the end 
of the chain ie secured a email log ot wood that 
will serve as e clog, but not wholly stop the bear 
ea It strives to get sway after Its foot Is 
pinched. For belt some kind of meet is almost 
always used. The trap is- placed between the 
wide-spreeding roots of some big birch, or in tbe 
Veheped space between two logs or a log and at 
tree, and Is hidden by e lAer of deed leaves. 
Then the belt Is euependedLsbeve the trap and- 
all is reedy.

The Reform Candidate In PeeL
Brampton, Ont, Oct. 18.—The Reform

ers of Peel met in convention here to-day 
to nominate a candidate in the interests of 
the Mowat Government to contest the 
county at the coming election, rendered 
necessary by the resignation of Mr. K. 
Chisholm, who has resigned after represent
ing the county for 20 year» to accept the 
appointment of County Registrar.

There were 150 delegates present, 
every polling sub-division being represented. 
J. Smith and J. C. Snell were the only 
gentlemen placed in nomination, and the 
choice of the convention fell upon Mr. 
Smith. It is expected the election will 
take place shortly, probably within a month.

a student athe was
Hospital, and that he had 
abroad He «allowed her two photographs, 
one of which he said was of his brother 
and the other of his mother. He took off 
his hat to show her that he was like the 
photograph. She looked at him and 
noticed that he was cross-eyed, and that he 
was bald. He told her that he was staying 
at a hotel in Fleet-street. After the per
formance was over the witness, the prisoner 
and May left the music hall together and 
rode to Ludgate Circus. Neill said he 
would write to her in a few days when he 

'was settled, and took down her address. 
He said he was going to leave the hotel 
aud take some rooms.

♦

A
fZ Taking precautions.

The temporary Smallpox Hospital is 
guarded night and day in order to avoid 
the possibility of the disease spreading 
through the general public coming into 
contact with hospital attendants or becom
ing liable to contagion in any way. Dr. M’K KJVDRFM PT. AM
Allen recommends that all who have not -—— . _ ,
vet protected themselves by vaccination The Unquestionable Progress of a Push- 
should <6 ko at once. Free vaccination is log Toung Drygoods Merchant,
administered between 9 and 11 each morn- A live paper in these days can no more live 
ing at Wilton-avenue and St., Andrew’s without live business men, who use their 
Market police stations. columns, than a fish can live out of water for

--------------------------------  any considerable time. It is gratifying to
Mangled Under the Wheels. note tbat advertising merchants who live up

Hamilton, Oct. 18.—Early this morn- to newspaper advertisement promises usually 
ing Thomas Mahon, a G. T. R. brakeman, may safely be said tbat noI weetof'stimy'creek, and w^ kted. ‘ Ma- para.lel existe Way in Toron^iMud^ in 

hon was not missed until the train arrived st^re ot ao and 204
at Merntton, when the conductor tele* Yonze-street, viz., “McKendry’s.” On Mon- 
graphed to Stony Creek, asking that a day fast a World man was passing, and notiô- 
search be made for the missing man. Tele* ing the exit and entrance of an innumerable 
graph Operator Jones of Stony Creek went throng of tbe fair sex he sailed in with tbe 
back along the track and found the body, crowd. Standing at an opening on the third 
It was frightfully mangled. It had been floor and looking down the sight was really -over* several car»8 «« the train from nove.^
which Mahon fell, and also by another {o tfaree casb desks, parcel carriers mov- 
train which followed. .frie «long to tne checking desks with their

The unfortunate man s home was in bprden Blmost immediately to be re- 
London, and the remains were taken to turned’ wrapped and tied ready for the 
that city this morning. It was decided customer, and a hundred clerks selling and 
th“ » inquest was unnecessary, peeking «

Killed iu a Prize Fight. the push and rush a man of 36 or 87 quietly
New York, Oct ^.-During a glove

fight in the rooms Of the P. Garrigan Asso f”[vZnto« point It was Mr. J. N. Me- 
dation to-day William hteary, aged 21, waa endry wLo has in a few short years by un
struck sereral times in the head and body cea6ing effort built up a business of which 
by William McGarry. He became un- he may wen be proud. “Trade seems to be 
conscious and was removed to his home. eo6d, Mr. McKeudry,” tbe scribe ventured 
Medical aid was summoned, but Neary died £> Say. “Fair,” laconically replied the head 
shortly afterwards. McGarry was arrested, ofti-bo-a ^ next

changing leaves, tbe green tops of the root seriously ” said he, “my excitement is 
crops, with here and there patches of fresh f.f*? by & 0“ock iornffig*. I enperi- 
plowed fields tbat answer for a shading to marking of merchandise for the
the picture; group, of cattle, the wind ng ^mpare carefully the differ-
stream, etc. Ihe pleasure of a drive through dj ^ previous day’"» advertise-
the country cannot be expressed in words; d wben au is ready ‘let her go.’ andpity ’tis, tbat more people cannot have the meats, ana wnen a j Jn_
opportunity ot enjoying it. There are too *e E°T,& be continued. "The possibilities 
many who cannot find leisure and other t j baTe no extravagant habits
requisites necessary thereto. Those have to '“’d‘t a not been brought up with a silver find sources of pleasure in some other way; and have not neen e moaey y, not the
such a. tbe ornamentation ot their home, on VOO^theraforeB « ambition ha.
the outside with creeping vine, flower. '/WemJL®nüI’ “J, . yonth, to run a sne- 
etc., within with a nice parlor suit; or it boon since 1 “ pr’incipla,, paying
may be a sideboard, or some other article of to the dollar. Dun. Wlmau
furniture upon which their fancy rests, or al y three out of a hundred succeed ln a new and ttyhsh carpet, or pair of curtains says only th^ out o f tfae tbree,„
"U^rve^mSer^n^t^h: M h£ no doubt but h. will suo

greater prospective pleasure. It’s well for ceed. _____________
those who have the cash to get all these 
things with, although it is dull to be able to 
get all you wahe without a struggle.
Should you want aoy of tbe above articles 
badlr and not have all the necessary money, 
just go to C. F. Adams Co., the Home Fur- 
uishers. 177, 179 Yonge-street, C. & Coryell, 
manager.____

How To Handle a Young Dog.
An Overdue Vessel. I Many men fond of shooting are now starting

t n-t. 18 —Great uneasiness is off with their doge. Much cere should be used inLondon, Oct. 18.-Great uneaetness j* handhng a young dog. Teach the dogsobedi-
felt in shipping and „ . , r ence. They gradually learn to obey, if treated

ir„"EfcSSSf«S S2STSS.''tt'EiïiïXSl
off Cape Horn. | for VOVL and want to follow you on your excur-

«.issæsSmïS’S.Tfi
The Verdict In the Egllnton Case-Britton I Is easily done without chastisement; they soon

learn your meaning, and If spoken to quietly, 
and firmly, except when romping with them

How a Bank Messenger Got the Bake-Off.
A good story Is told of tbe late manager ot 

one of our leading banks and the messenger ot 
tbe Institution. It was the custom of the man
ager to despatch the messenger each day to a 
King-street establishment for buns for his noon 
day lunch. At the same time the messenger 
performed a similar errand tor sereral other 
officials. One day the manager dropped In him
self at tbe bun houee,end addressing the.proprle- 
tor asked how It was that he was never able to 
get frtth bun». “Oh, your man always gets stale 
ones, which we sell at 18 to the dozen 1” wee the 
reply. And thus It wee that the crafty messen
ger bad a " rake-off” of five cents per day on the 
manager's lunch,

The Deacon Case,
Grassk, Oct. 18.—Edward Parker Dea

con has received from bis wile overtures for 
a compromise regarding the children. Mrs. 
Deacon, by the result of the hearing at 
Grasse, has been shaken in her confidence 
as to success against her husband, and is 
therefore willing to come to terms. Mr. 
Deacon declares he will be satisfied with 
nothing short of the possession of all the 
cbildren._____________________

Following a Girl.
On the following Friday ehe received a 

letter from him. She showed the letter to 
" ,r-x Elizabeth May. She kept it for some time 

/ an<j then destroyed it. The letter eaid he 
would call between 3 and 6 that afternoon 
and would expect tp see the letter when he 
came, and that she was not to destroy it. 
About 3 o’clock that afternoon the witness 
end May were loosing out of the window 
and saw tha prisoner coming along the 
pathway There was no name qp the letter, 
Lut onlv initials. The prisoner was dressed 
iiffa dark suit and had on a silk hat. He 
then appeared to be follow ing a girl. The 
girl had a white apron on with straps across 
the shoulders, was carrying a basket and 
was walking toward Lambelh-road. She 
knew the girl by eight, having often seen 
her pass the house. She saw the girl look 
back and smile at the prisoner. A photo
graph of Matilda Clover was here shown to 
the witness and she identified it as the pic
ture of the girl ehe eaw the prisoner follow-
jrtff

Continuing the witness said that she and 
4 May went down to the street to what Neill 
I did, end they followed him and the girl.
' She saw the girl go to No. 27 Lambeth-

road. She stood at tha door with the 
handle in her hand and waited for the 
prisoner, who went up to the door and 
went in with her. The witness and May 
waited for about half an hour to see if be 
came out. He did not, however, come out, 
and thev went away. She did not again 
see the prisoner, but her friend May spoke 
to her about him. -

Shortly after she heard'of the death oi 
the girl, whose name ehe learned was 
Matilda Clover. That was about a fort
night or three weeks after she saw Neill 
following her. The next time she saw him 
was at the Police Court. She had never 
seen the girl, who lived at No. 27 Lambeth- 
road under the influence of drink. She 
heard at the time what it was said she had 
died from. She heard nothing about 
strychnine until shortly before the inquest.

Before the trial began NeiU was visited 
bv his solicitor, Mr. Waters. Neill was in 
good spirits, and declared that he believed 
he would be cleared without a doubt.

Mr Geoghegan, Neill’s counsel, is a man 
of great skill, and is a well-known figure in 
criminal cases.

The next witness
assistant to Mr. Priest, a chemist, 
testified that about the beginning of Octo
ber last he made the acquaintance of Neill, 

student at St. Thomas

Arrested.
At an early hour yesterday morning the wU1 „aturally comeeinder good control and 

ooroneris jury in the Jones case brought in ^ q,, slightest command. If andersto id. 
this verdict : “WiUiam Jones came to hie L-ge the whip very seldom, and only with great 
death by a gunshot wound, received from a coolness and judgment. If you can’t do this, 
gun in the bands of Herbert Britton ; that throw your whip away, and resolve never to 
the shot was fired under great provocation, I «trike » dog. 
and then only for the purpose of frighten
ing the deceased.” Britton was arrested, 
and was allowed out on $1000 bath

A Colllngwood Mill Burned.
Colling wood, Ont., Oct. 18.—About 6.30 

this evening the fire alarm was sounded 
and Truesdell’s saw mill was found to be 
on fire. Notwithstanding the efforts of the 
fire brigade the mill was completely de
stroyed with the machinery, lumber, 
shingle bolts and wood that were within it 
or close by. The mill was worked by 
Nickerson Bros. There was no insurance 
whatever; loss about $3500.

To Reclaim 18,000 Acres 
Windsor, Ont., Oct. 18.—One of the 

most gigantic systems of drainage ever 
undertaken in Ontario has just been de
cided upon by the municipal council of 
Pelee Island. It is proposed to drain by a 
process of pumping -and dyking about 
12,000 acres of land, largely owned by Dr. 
J. M. Scudder ot Cincinnati and Lemuel 
Brown of Pelee. The engineer, Mr. New- 

of Windsor, estimates the cost at

various provinces will hold an important 
meeting at Chicago during the dedicatory 
celebration. Great Seettl

G.D. Scott was a candidate for Président of the 
Osgoode Legal and Literary Society and was {de
feated.

W. H. Scott was a candidate for President of 
the .Young Liberal-Conservative Association <{nd 
was defeated,

B. D’Arcy Scott was a candidate far Vlce-Ifr*. 
aident of the Young Liberals end wee defeated.

1 “get ’Em Up Again, Please.’’
When our friends desert end shake us 

As our dollars disappear.
Then we seek tbe Joys of Bacchus 

And the glass of creamy beer.
Temperance cranks may soundly rate ns 

As we quaff “the cup that cheer»"—
Where’s the outstretched hand to save ne,

As we try to "drown" our fears?
Sympathy Is cheap, but spare us 

From the moral cads who sigh.
And to hades’ flame consign us 

Just because we’re “extra dry."
Toronto, Oct 17.

Committed For Swindling.
Nsw York, Oct. IS.—Jose Gobmez, a 

Brazilian, and his wife, the latter claiming 
to belong to the Stuvvesant family of this 
city, were committed to the Tombs Prison 
to-day in default of $5000 bail each to 
await examination on the charge of 
swindling Adolf Herrman, a diamond 
broker, out of $10,000 worth of diamonds 
and jewekv;1$7000 worth of the property 
has been found in pawnshops

Radical Versa* the Tory l-oiif.
Mr. Imbert Terry of London, England, 

among yesterday’s visitors at tbe 
Board of Trade. Mr. Terry is in politics a 
Conservative. He took an active part in 
the recent general elections and tells

using anecdotes that fell under his ob
servation during the contest. On the Sab
bath day, in a dissenting chapel, the pastor 
during the service produced two loaves of 
bread from beneath the pulpit desk. One 
was of goodly proportions, while the other 
was diminutive. “There,” said lie, point
ing to the large one, “is the Radical loaf; 
here is the Tory. You can take your 
choice.”

Street Car Courtesy. 1
The electric car was very full; so was the

___  fellow vflfo Just got on. He caught a strap In
Quhaags, Lobsters, Oysters at I front of a very pretty girl; the other stran In

front of the girl was occupied by a young man.

desirable lemonade, fizzes, etc., are pro- shoulder and shook him.
duced and taken with lemon juice after ex-1 “How dare—you swear—before—before my 
eessivi indulgence in intoxicants it sweetens wife?” 
the stomach and removes all unpleasant “How—how—di-dld-I know—your wife want-
effects more speedily than any other known to-ker-ewear first?" he said, 
remedy. For sale at all the principal clubs, 
hotels and restaurants. William Mara, 
agent. Telephone 1708. -

!Clam*. 
ChivrelF*.

I

\ 1
waa

HAVE
YOU

6EENsome VA new insurance. Digestion absolutely I IT?
£*“«îd ar.nm.nïSI The new Hamburg Soft Hat for ge.itle-
F Guernsey of New York, sold by all I pien. Dineen’s on corner of King and Yonge- 
drogguts and confectioners, g cflfttq | gtreet6 have just received this very new and

man 
$22,500./

In Vase of an Invasion.
Washington, Oct. 18.—A statement has 

been received at the War Department from 
General Manager Odell of the Baltimore 
and Ohio Railroad which shows that in 
case of an invasion of the United States 
the four trunk lines leading to New York 
from the west could land 350,000 troops 
within 30 hours, with horses and all neces
sary equipments, and at the same time give 
enough commercial supplies to meet the 
current needs of the country.

Dr.
J. A.*

jîsaâaâjgaaag ISSfigBB&xr-

graph, ticket or other office.______

Mast Be Faffed to Go Well, 
g. Devil & Bone ere extensive patrons of The 

World. They know that a cigar to sell should be 
well advertised. It must be puffed to go well. -•1 Dean ^Wade’s Successor.

Woodstock, Oct. 18.—Rev. F. W. Bald
win of Aylmer, and nephew of the Bishop 
of Huron, has been elected rector of Old 
St. Paul’s, vice Rural Dean Wade, who 
has accepted the rectorship of the Church 
of the Ascension, Hamilton.

The Ontario Game Law la out. Chick- 
ens and dnok at Clilvrell’e. ■< Clear Havana Cigars."

“La Cadena” and “La Flora.” Insist 
upon having these brand»,

A Great Season for Grapes.
The fruit season is almost over, yet there 

are large quantities of grapes offering, and 
of these W. M. Milligan has a fine and lus- 
cious supply in prime condition at extremely 
low price» For jellying these are delight
ful • for wine-making they are superb. 
They can be had in any quantity, by basket 
or box, at Milligan’s stores. Nos. 99, 528, 530, 
532 Queen-street west, or anything else in 
the fruit line which the season presents. 136

igestloa or dyspepsia. 
Adams' Pepsin Tutti Frnttl is an absolute 

Sold by all druggists and eofec-

r iPersonal.
D. M. Ferguson and Mias Hildebrand of 

Stratford are at tbe Rossin.
T C Robertson, Gelt, is at the Walker.

?£ ÎZÏ | j--4u»«aSB as.
the recent arrival» at the Walker.

E. Charles Black, Kansas University, 1» I who Bought the City’s Debentures T
registered at the Queen’» The Toronto debentures recently sold in

John Bell, Q.C., G.T.R. solicitor, wife and jX(n(jon b- Treasurer Coady were bought 
daughter, are at the Queen ». Canadians. The Canada Life, the Do-.»ss£«£ïïE|èï«3iï * * 

EsiSSKiHr/S —- “
ton of Toronto.

Jnst a few of tbe first families left— 
those that are eat at ChivreU’»

136 IOcean Steamship Movements.
Date. Same. Revorteit at. from,
Oct. 18.—Circa sala...... New York........Glasgow

•• Spree.......... Southampton. ..New xor*
44 —City of New ^ .York.......Queenstown....New Yorlt
44 —Danis.........Southampton. ..New York
u —City of Paris..New York.........Liverpool

The Allan mail s.s. Parisian from Montreal ar 
rived out on Monday morning.

The Allan mail as. Carthaginian, from Moat- 
real for Liverpool via St. John’s, Nfld., arrived 
out Monday morning.

rhe Allan s.s. State of Nebraska, from New 
York for Glasgow, arrived out on Sunday morn-

island Ferry Service.
Arrangements have been made by whiqji 

the steamer Clark Bros, will run from 
Yon<re-street wharf up to the close of navi
gation. ___________ _______

The Dalton brothers are all dead, 
so with onr lobsters. Chlvrell’e.

Death ef the Gasified Man.
Racine, Wis., Oc . 18.—Curtis Hicks, 

Racine’s ossified man, died last night.
It Will Be a Long Talk.

New York, Oct. 18.—A telephone line 
was put in successful operation between 
New York and Chicago to-day.

Kiel ier, Toronto's Favorite 
Elocutionist, now making dates for com
ing season. 49 Blm-etreet, Toronto.

-

Not

IndiNo more tftbn Bull and Kitchen Witch cocking John & nain, King-streetcure, 
tioners. 5 cents. east! 135

was John G. Kirklg, A Fact.
“Yet after all this fact remains,the world in 

general will always judge you by your dress. 
George Harcourt & Son, merchant tailors, 
57 King-etieet west._____________ 130

The Late Bishop O’Maliony.
At Herbert E. Simpson, 143 College étreet. 

photographs large and «mall can be had. 1»

A Veteran of Waterloo.
Sarnia, Oct. 18.-William Chamber., 

aged 105, of Dawn Mills, a veteran of 
Waterloo, came to Sarnia to-day to visit 
the tunnel and was given a reception by 
some of the leading citizens.

4 - • Ing.
Mostly Fair; Lower Temperature.

West to northwest winds; mostly fair, with • 
few local showers; a little lower temperature.

BIRTHS.
GRAY—At 86 Spenoer-avenue, on 17th Inst, 

the wife of William T. Gray of a eon.
who said he was a .

• Hospital The prisoner had since pur
chased nux vomica of him on several occa-

Thc Late Sir Daniel Wilson.
1 Grenville P.

63sione.
I)r. Graham. who attended Matilda1
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